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POLTCY . . .

Philco Service Technicion will strive to
"mirror" the octivities of the thou-
sonds of PFSS members ond to
provide them with useful ond helpful
informotion.

Hi, fellas! kt's start an examination of our service industry-its changes,

its problems . . . and begin to discuss some of the proposals designed to
improve conditions.

'W'e find that our service industry has experienced meny changes during its

years of constant growth. There was a "boom" that came after 'Wodd \$/ar II
with the introduction of television and the growth in our national economy.
Millions of products were sold to eager consumers, and, almost overnight,
thousands of men found themselves in the business of servicing these products.

Unfornrnately, in this tumult of a booming economy, there appeared many
"spare time" operators without sufficient training, as well as service people
who used questioneble business practices. These people became a blight on
the service industry and aroused a suspicion in the minds of the public.

There were, of course, thousands of competent, well-trained service tech-

nicians, but the public wes not educated to identify these from the others.
That was e problem and still is.

\7'hat is the an'swer to it? Licensing is considered by many people as one

solution. t$7'ith appropriate legislation, only licensed service technicians
would have the right to handle the repairs on electronic and appliance
products. And, local orga,nizttions in many areas are working to put such

legislation into effect.
This may very well be one answer. But, there should be certain Prec:ru-

tions taken wherever licensing is under consideration..
First of all, a definite progrem must be included with licensing, to provide

oppoftunities for new men to enter into the service vocation. These new men
will be needed to take the places of those technicians who branch out into
other fields or advance themselves into other phases of the industry.

In conjunction with such a program, young men must have the advantage
of available training as preparation in becoming trained technicians. In other
words, licensing must leave the door open for newcomers to the service field
so that they may be able to find a place in it when they become qualified.

Another consideration in licensing, is a system of safeguards. This is an

essential to protect the licensing program from becoming a political foot-
ball-so that licensing of a service technician does not become a whim of
politics. Proper safeguards can keep the possibility of corruption out of an

otherwise fine program.
One very important job licensing could do would be to set standard* A

method of "policing" the operations of all licensed service technicians would
be an excellent measure. It might be a "Better Business Bureau" of service.

This would maintain high standards in service work and would not allow
someone to operate improperly "just because he has a license." Licensing
itself does not guarentee a cure-it must have safeguards to "k..P it healthy."

A license is a privilege-not a right-and every privilege carries with it a

responsibiliry. The responsibiliry for a properly-operated licensing Program
is held by everyone who takes 

^ 
p^ft in it.

Licensing is one of the proposed solutions to some of the service industry's
problems, and we will cover others in succeeding issues of "PST."

GOING THE ROUNDS WITH

UNCTE PHII
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Television Service Assn., Mich., held its onnuol
Midwest Electronics Forum in Detroit Feb. 9 ond
10. A number of monufocturerr, suppliers ond
olher interested orgonizotions provided speokers
for the vorious meeting sessions ond moinloined
exhibits. Philco Corp. look on octive port in oll
phoses of the convention, os evidenced in the
phoios on this poge.

T.S.A. officiqls responsible for this yeor's
Forum were Korl Heinzmon, president; Horold
Chose, Forum choirmon; ond Jock Borlon, choir-
mqn of exhibits.

l. ond 2. Two views of the octivity ot the Philco
disploy. Represenling Philco ot the disploy were
Philco Accessory Div., Tech-Rcp Div., Gov't. &
lndustriol Div. ond PhiGo Foctory-supervised
Service.

3. John Bennett, mgr. of PFSS, tolks on subiecl,
"Eliquette for Servicemen. "
4. Checking nole3 ot the Philco disploy ore (1.

lo r.) John Kosler ond Chqs. Lo Roche, both of
Suburbon TV Service, Grond Ropids, qnd John
Bennett. Chos. [o Roche is qlso v. p. of Televi-
sion Service Deolers Assn., Grond Ropids.

5. Bill Nogy, soles mgr. Philco Accessory Div.,
tqlks on "Demonstrqlion Selling."

6. Two service ossociqlion represenlolives from
Texos otlended the Forum. Shown (1. to r.) ore
Leonord R. Smith, editor of the T.E.A. TIMES;
Jock Motlingly, foctory rep.; Morvin F. Toppe,
v.p. of Texos Eleclronics Assn.; qnd John Benneil.

7. Shown ot Philco Disploy ore (1. to r.) Mike
Kollins, Chrysler Div. service; John Bennett, Jock
Mottingly; Fronk Whitten, Philco elecironics gen-
erol service mgr.; ond John Forley, Chrysler Div.
lervice. ln ottendqnce but nol shown wos C. T.

McClure, director of service, Chrysler Div. Philco
mokes oulo rodios for mony Chrysler Corp. outos.

tr t
t\

Ii
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LUBBOCK, TEXAS
Medaris Co. Inc. held a series of

electronics service training meetings
on January 13, 15 and 16, as rePortd
by factory rep. George V. Saylor.

(See photo below.) For the sake of
the convenience of aaending senrice-

men, the meetings were held at dif-
ferent places: Lubbock, Amarillo and

Clovis, N. Mex. The reported aaend-

ence at the three meetings was, re-

spectively, 43, 20, and 7. Following
is a list of those who registered:

TUBBOCK-Mox Brown, Dovid Benton, Gerold

Lowrence, A. H. Worthington, Herberl West,
J. W. Newsom, Bill Smith, Jerry Stofford, R. C.

Huckobee, E. L. Stricklond, Lonnie G. Dyson,
Bill Crump, F. N. Mortin, Ben T. Worwick, lvon
Ruggles,ond...

Bozur, C. G. McKinzie, M. E. Porkinson,

Sonders, C. P. Woodson, Denison Eoves, Audrey

L. McKee, John W. Mullins, Howord, U. V.

Bloke, R. E. Brozel, E. A. Owens Jr., Allen Von

Dyck, Miller, Fronk Doniel, Woyne Shultz, Mc-

lntyre, George M. Slone, Glen Collum, ond Corl

Roy Holdemon.
AMARILLO-E. J. Jockson, Gene leigh, M. L.

Mills, Bob Dietz, A. Roberis, Cohill, C. R. Blonks,

Roymond Bollew, Shermqn Flening, Dove Meier,

A. J. Sprodlin, B. R. Nopier, ond Vergil Deerrie.

CIOVIS, N. MEX.-Bob Eubonk, Kenneih W.
Brozell, F. C. Snelson, C. S. Zokowski, Jim Un-

derwood, Fred Underwood, ond C. O. Biggert.

FRESNO, CAL.
A Philco Service Achievement

Award vr'as presented on Jan. 31, to
Frank Mitchell,'Mitchell & Burke,
Bakersfield, as reponed by Ted Rob-
erson, Philco freory rep. Also attend'
ing the presentation wereJohn Burke,

partner of Mitchell & Burke; John
Randall, distributor service mgr.,
Devlin Drew Co.; and serviceman

R. E. Sparks.

*a"J
d*'

A Philco Service Achievement Aword wos presenled lo owner F. R. Wilkerson, of Son Roque Appli-
onces, 341I Stote St., Sonto Borboro, on Jon. 21. Shown qbove (1. ro r.) ore John P. Horlon, service

mgr. of H. T. Woller lnc., Philco distributor; Mr. Wilkerson; ond lee Bird, fociory rep. The oword wos

presenled ot Mr. Wilkerson's shop, which hondles generol opplionce repoir.
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Generol views of the three eleclronict service

troining meetings held by Medoris Co., lubbock,
Tex. Top to botlom, [ubbock, Amorillo, Clovis,

N. Mex. (See story on this pqge.)

BEAUilIONT, TEX.
The Reed C-o. held four electronics

service training meetings in January
as rePorted by George 'W. SaYlor,

fteory rep. The first meeting was

held at the distributor's headquarters

on January 2I. Two meetings were

held on January 22 at Crowley. The
fourth meeting was held ^t 

Lake

Charles on January 23.A total of 93

servicemen attended the meetings.

ERIE, PA.
Young Bros. Electronics held an

electronics service training meeting
on January 28,, ts repofted by Philco
factory rep. Glen Cummins. A total
of 49 servicemen attended. Door
prizes were awarded and refreshments

were served after the meeting.
Following is a list of servicemen

attending the meeting:
A. F. Osborn, J. Miller, Jomes Holl, John A.

Schulz, Robert Feidler, Poul Cooper, Chorles A.

Whitmon, leo A. Weidle, Roe Smith, Sidney H.

Doiley, C. W. Eolzer, L. Poster, Bob Brook-

houser, Mike Kovqch, Orlondo Muccioroni, Kor-

nest Leopold, Anthony Spenik, Whitey Bills,

[. R. Schumon, Chorles E. Lowther, Williom

Dovison, John Fischer, ond . . .

Sol Blosco, Roberl McAlpine, Robert Orie-

chowski, George Ott Jr., Chorles Chose, Howord
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Wheelock, Fred teffingwell, Peter J. Mucznski,
lvon Lookerhouse, George Niegel, Williom Joni,
F. P. Ozinek, Cecil D. Foek, Vol Outowski, Bob

Tropp, Jock Donovon, Deon [uce, George H.

Schenk, Mox Flough, Hugh Ro:e, Tom Hiegel,
John Mokoy, N. Whiieshot. A. F. Golbroith,
Roy Niederriier, Joe Jonkowski, ond Fred Nock.

Among distribulor personnel ottending were:

Bob Scott, porls mgr.; Chester Konis. electronics

service mgr.; Norberi Rinderle, service mgr., ond
Bert Chondler, solesmon.

Philco foctory personnel ottending were Glen
Cummins, foctory rep.; "Zeke" Zemoiiis, from
ihe Accessory Division; ond Sol Ricci, Accessory

Division district soles rep.

TULSA, OKLA.
Oklahoma Tire and Supply C-.

held an electronics service training
meeting on January 26, as reported
by Dick Rembert, fa,crcory rep. A total
of 15 servicemen attended.

DULUTH, MINN.
Duluth Distributing Co. held three

electronics service training meetings
on January 2L a,nd 22, a,s reported by
Philco factory rep. H. G. Clark. A
total of 4O technicians artended the
three meetings. A list of those anend-
ing and the places where the meetings
were held follows:

Jonuory 2l (ot Philco Distributor)-Fronk
Compbell, Tom Allison, Woyne Orville, Wilbur
Morrison, Bruce Scott, A. londro, Stonley Sky-
londz, A. H. Anderson, Horold W. Nongord,
R. Willmon, Williom Hover, Horry Solheim, Bob
Solheim, Chqrles Preston, N. C. Himler, R. C.

Hulbert, Chris Dierler, ond Emil Tohlinen.
Jonuory 22 (Keewolin)-Alfred Schmidt, Vic

Spodoccini, John Corrol, George Knopper,
Robin Knopper, N. Spodoccini, Mrs. N. Spo-
doccini, ond John J. Moinerich.

Jonuory 22 (Broinerd)-Chorles Zindnoor,
Fronk C. Robinron, Don Escherbocker, G. H.

Steinke, Cedric Hughes, H. F. Berger, Elmer
lollquist, Ernest Rontio, Mortin C. Ruigh, Don
Berirom, Bruce Pimer, Terry Holon, Eugene W.
Cummings, ond W. lngrund.

sT. LOUIS, 
'YlO.The name and address of the dis-

tributor now covering rhis temitory

is listed below:
Philco Distributors, Inc.

7OO Rosedale Avenue.

READING, PA.

Distributor B. O. R. C-"p. held an
electronics service training meeting
on Feb. 4, ts reported by \(illiam
Kuyken, factory rcp.47 servicemen
attended the meeting. Following are
those who panicipated:

Fronk Amoroso, Clorence A. lesher, lester H.

Mock, Horold Bucks, Poul W. Dunkelbergcr,
Colvin J. Seidel, Horry Schools Jr., Bud Hofer,
Normon Rick, Worren E. Mountz, C. K. Wolter,
D. B. Friiz, Howcy H. Schock, Rolph Gust, Horry
Fourl, Don Culhonc, Kenneth J. Dclp, Curtis C.

Frilz, George J. Kubock, Donold M. Westley,
Stonley Lewis, John E. Williomt, Joseph Gusi,
Wolter L. Horlz, ond. . .

Williom K. Boer, Robert D. Kreider, Roberi
Hofimon Jr., Robcrt Hofimon Sr., Williom A.
Bcniomin, H. A. Monycr, Andy Joblonski,
Borric Moll, Williom E. Grimcr, Gust Copie,
tis, H. S. Rooney, Chorles E. Mounlz, Hermon
M. louck, Clqrence E. Orth, Richqrd H. Moycr,
Horold C. Anderson, Bernord Behrenshousen,

Wilbur Kleckner, Amos Kuscr, Joy E. levengood,
F. G. Hill, Richord Bombergcr, R. W. Gordner.

(Continued on Page 6)

New Streomlined Potts Doto Gqtolog Published by Philco

Rry Nugent, general mgr. of
Philco Accessory Division, has an-

nounced the publication of a new
" 1958 Appliance Parts and Acces-

sories Catalog," another of the Divi-
sion's new catelog series. This new
publication, which is unique in the
appliance industr/r is an outgrowth
of Philco Accessory Division's new
policy to streamline the parts date
furnished to servicemen.

The new "Appliance Catalog" is
not intended to replace the complete

Parts data already furnished by
Philco for its products. It is rether
intended to put at the serviceman's
fingertips a condensation of parts
information which he uses regu-
larly.

"Appliance servicemen everywhere
spend an astounding amount of time
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each year wading through moun-
tains of parts da;tt on appliance
products," said Mr. Nugent. "Our
technical department surveyed the
movement of appliance pafts on e

national basis. It was determined that
only certain groups of parts 

^remajor service replacement items.
These are the fast-moving pxrts that

^te used in every-day servicing.
Other pafts are replaced only in-
frequently."

The purpose of the "1958 Appli-
ance Catalog" is toprovide servicemen
with one centralized, easy-to-use
source for this type of information.
The catalog is arranged so the dealer
can quickly 6nd the exact parts
information he is seeking, without
consultin g p^ge after page of other
information.

All major-senrice pafts are listd in
the catalog by product model num-
bers, and are cross-referenced to show
the different models on which a given
part is used. Also contained in the
catalog are complete lists of parts,
showing paft numbers, description,
service substitutions and suggestd
retail prices.

The data covers Philco production
in the refrigerator, freezer, eit condi-
tioner and electric range lines for the

Past 10 years. Any service orga;niza-
tion will find that the catalog will
occupy an important place in ia
service library.

Shipments of the catalog have
been made to most Philco distribu-
tors. PFSS members should contact
their local Philco distributors for the
" 1958 Appliance Catalog."
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tos ANGELES, GALIF.
Philco Distributors Inc. held home

laundry service training meetings

covering the gas Duomatic on Janu'
Lry 13 through 17, as rePorted bY

Cad rU7'ilson, factory rep. A different
group aaended each of the six meet-

ings, and the total attendance was 135.

Troining Meeting ot P.D.l., los Angeles

Conducting the training were Dick
Vozenilek, fectory Duomatic special-

ist; O. J. Atkinson, factory rep.; and

George Karis, distributor laundrY

instructor. Robert M. Myers, distrib'
utor general service mgr., plans ad'

ditional training sessions to be held

each Vednesday and to be conducted
by George l(aris.

PTATTSBURG, N. Y.
A laundry service training meeting

wrs conducted by Philco distributor
M. P. Myers Co. Inc., as rePorted bY

factory rep. 'W'. D. Fore. The 24 serv-

icemen who aftended the meeting

are the following:
Art Tonner, Leo Allen, Ernie Somple, S. Ezzo,

Williom F. Ryon, Robert Ashlow, Kennelh Peele,

Roy Croto, Rod Moore, Ernest Willioms, Oscor

Gcbo, Col Gollogher, Stonley Zelinsky, Chorles

Devoe, Elmer Petnode )r., Wolter Roncour, H.

H. Wolker, George Anderson, E. Mornes, Dove

Borileit, Froncis Gowetl, t. S. Reynolds, R' Seo-

cord, ond G. 8owen.

BANGOR., tlE.
Utterback CotP. held an electronics

service training meeting on Jan. 30'

according to factory rep. Ed Burke.

Service training was conducted bY

Jack Fatatic, distributor service mgr.

Poge 6

and Ed Burke. 2o servicemen from the
aree attended the meeting.

BOSTON, mASS.
Factory rep. Ed Burke also reports

on a service training meeting on elec'

tronics conducted by distributorJ. H.
Burke Co. on Feb. 4. 52 servicemen
attended, including the following
who registered:

Jqmes B. Berhom, Eli Sondler, Howord L.

Seeley, Robert Moilhot, Roberi Pelletui, Stonley

Brown, J. A. Boron, Chqrles Anoslos, Doniel A.

Petricco, Dennis George, C. A. Reordon, Poi

Arbut, A. R. Sioquist, Fronk J. Rotlo, Robert

Speronzo, Jomes Richord, R. W. LoVongie,

Bruce LoVongie, Tony Chiocchio, John J. Thom-

son, Bill Shirley, Wolier Cloncy, Oxford Elec-

lronic Cenler, Robert Gordello, Wolter S. Moise,

Pqrkhurst Rodio, Michoel Tuberoso, Vito Rubino,

R. H. Slocum, Richord G. [en, ond . . .

George Bennetl TV, Joseph J. Dorcskey, E.

McNomoro, Bud Hicks, N. Tromonlozzi, Williom

F. Regon, A. Archqmbouh, Ernest Konon, Chorles

Corrcio, A. H. Tqrsin, Chorles Stugno, Michoel

Summo, lorry Fontoin, Melvin D. Koplon, ond

Bob Tucker.

PR,OVIDENCE R,. I.
Tri-State Vholesalers Inc. held an

electronics service training meeting
on Feb. 6, according to factory rep.

Ed Burke. Total attending the meet'
ing was 63, including the following
who registered:

D. Borneiti, J. Aroiyo, F. Pretlo, H. Forloni, [.
Dorling, M. Belliveou, H. Drouen, G. Adoms, R.

Richer, J. Nunes, P. Coruolo, J. [och, F. Levine,

A. Meolo, L. Sennori, M. Rocho Jr., D. Cicchelli,

A. Beinz, M. Lizok, R. Nunes, J. Nunes, J. Fox,

AIBANY, N. Y.

A Philco Service Achievemenl Aword wos Pre-

senled to Horold Niver, Niver's Rodio Shock,

Hudson, N. Y. Above (1. ro r.) John Sullivon, dis'

tributor soles mgr., Roskin Bros. lnc.; Horold

Niver; C. J. Hoppmonn, foclory rcp.; qnd Ken

Wogoner, distributor service mgr. Mr. Niver hos

been o generol opplionce ond eleclronics serv-

icemon for l5 yeors.

PROftIOTIONS ANNOUNCED
C. H. Tomlin, Philco's general

service mgr., appliance division,
has announced the Promotion of
two men in this division.

Al Tagnon has been appointed
field service mgr. He has been
with Philco for 11 years and
was a Product service mgr. for
five yeers during this period.
Prior to his recent appointment,
he was product service mgr. for
air-conditioning and electric
kitchens.

Don McKay, who has been
with Philco for 1O years, has

been named to fill the position
previously held by Thgnon. He
was on sPecial assignment for a

number of months Prior to his
aPPointment.

R. O'lever, [. Dugol, O. lopriol, J. Kuros, R.

Snoy, M. [. Croig, R. Desmqrois, A. Sesti, F.

Pozepeuro, J. Lowless, J. Guboto, ond . . .

F. Feother, S. Poull, A. Seller Jr., T. Roso,

U. Steffonie, R. Johnson, W. Arrenouh, E.

Greoves, R. Pelletier, T. Coolidge, R. Pelletier,

F. Curnow, R. Ogrodnik, J. Ogrodnik, M. Dube,

Cole Television, T. Roso, V. Mosle, M. Pelletier.

PORTIAND, mE.
C. B. Cole Co. held an electronics

meeting on Jan. 28, as reported by
factory rep. Ed Burke. Factory sales

development mgr. W'illiam Keefer
and factory sales rep. Robert L.

LaBaugh conducted training on char-

acteristics of hi-fidelity. Ed Burke also

participated in the training. Total
attendance was 23.

PHOENIX, AR,IZ.
Arizona Distributors Inc. held an

electronics service training meeting
on Feb. 6, as reponed by factory rep.

Ted Roberson. 24 servicemen at'
tended the meeting. Their names

follow:
Bill Gole, J. S. Jocobs, Bob [one, Mr. Kelly.

Eddie Phillips, Don W. Brown, J. M. Morrison,

Richord A. Nelson, Ken Borem, Ari Morsh, Neil

F. Anderson, Herb Smith, lewis Morris, Cloire B.

lde, Chos. M. Andrews, A. T. Murphy, Soul Allen,

D. [. Doniel, J. Gondos, lqmor Nielson, A & B

Rodio TV Service, Dick Hovermole, Robert W.

West, ond Roberl L. Goither.
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This is tbe frst of a series of
basiness articles to appear in
*PST," Ve bope to cooer a uti&
range of subjects, all dealing utitb
tbe basiness end of seruice, giving
??PST" readen some bints on butt
to ntn a "Better Basiness,t'

Vho keeps your books? No, we're
not referring to the westerns or mur-
der mysteries you might read-we're
talking about your business book-
keeping system.

Maybe we should start at the be-

ginning and establish why we need

a bookkeeping system in our busi-
ness. It's a record. Just es a ship's
captain keeps a log book, t dry-by-
day account of his business, so we
should have a record of our service
business.

There are two basic reasons for
keeping such a record. First, it is to
show us what kind of shape our
business is in. If you go to the race

track with $60 in your pocket, and

rfter the fourth race you only have

$5, you knout what kind of shape

you're in. So it is with your book-
keeping record-it lets you know
"how you stand."

The second reason is Uncle Sam.

A good bookkeeping record will
keep you up-to-date with the infor-
mation you will need in filling out
tax return forms.

But, who keeps your books? If
you run a small business, it may be

your wife or daughter with some

bookkeeping experience. Or, maybe

PHITCO SERVICE TECHNICIAN . . . APRII, I958

you handle it all yourself (which
usually isn't very easy).

A large service operetion or self-

servicing retail dealer may emPloy a

full-time bookkeeper, and this means

an extra salary on the payroll. The
expense, however, may be well jus-

ti6ed by having all the records in
order and knowing what the finan-
cial picnrre of the business looks like.

Another method that many service

operations use is to have a Public
Accountant handle the financial
record-keeping on a paft-time basis.
\$7hat's the difference between 

^
bookkeeper and an accountant? $V'ell,

we might look at it this wly Ln Lc-

countant can do the same job as a

bookkeeper but is smart enough to
figure out a more complicated way
to do it. Acnrall/, to become a Public
Accountant, a grezrt deal of education
and experience is necessary.

So, which is the best method for
you? It will be the one that is the
least costly for you. . . but the one

that will give you a picture of your
finances and adequate records for
taxes. If you are spending much of
your own time on bookkeeping de-

tail, you may more than pay for the
cost of professional help with the
amount you could be making on
service calls during this time.

One Philco accountant said he

wouldn't know what method to rec-

ommend for t service business, but
said jokingly, "Try using two nails
in the wall-put income records on
one and expense records on the

other!" That was no ioke. It was a

good basic idea. That's essentially
what we need . .. some system of
keeping track of income end ex-

Penses.
The size of your business will

undoubtedly dictate whet method you
should use and how complex it
must be.

This is.what to look for: Can you
tell every week (or at least every

month) what your net profit is? The
net proflt is the important figure,
beceuse this is the amount thtt's free
and clear, This is the amount you
have left after the normal expenses

are paid-rent, light, heat, telephone,
transpoftation, wages, depreciation
of equipment, insurance, etc.-these
are the things that your bookkeeping
system should tell you.

Do you also know the value of
your parts inventory? How much ac-

counts receivable you have? How
much your unpaid bills total? These

are also the things your bookkeeping
system should tell you before you
can get a clear picture of your net
pro6t.

Is there an up-to-date and compre-
hensive record of the tax information
you should have? If the system you
use is not giving you all of this in-
formation, it might be worth the time
and expense to call up one of these

Public Accountants-to et least set ap
a good system for you to use (look in
the "yellow pages" of your phone
book, under "Bookkeeping Service"
or "Accountants, Public"). How
much farther you might have to go
will depend on your own business

conditions.

Many people have had to close the
doors of their businesses because they
didn't know until "too late" just what
shape the business was in. If your
records are adequate, you'll know if
the percentage of your accounts re-

ceivable is too high.. . you'll know
if you're not making enough on the
pafts you sell . . . you'll know if your
expenses are too high and your in-
come too low. .. and, best of all,
you'll know how you stand and will
be able to get a good night's sleep.

.l
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"To remove components from PV panels quickly, easily and without
damage, we use a tank-type vacuum cleaner with t nozzle et the end of
the hose. The nozzle is made from L c r radio fuse holder and the protec-
tive cap from the socket end of a picnrre tube (taped together). The vacuum
sucks up the melted solder clean as a whistle, and the solder collects and
hardens in the fuse holder, due to the rapid cooling action. W'hen too
much solder collects in the nozzle, the suction diminishes. 'We then remove
the nozzle and push out the hardened solder with a screwdriver."

Merrill Greene Jr., Greene Redio
4O3-4O5 Gibson St., Scranton, Pa.

NOTE: Soldcr sbould collect in the fuse bolder utben properly operating,

"Having trouble with the TV antenna lead wire pulling off the terminal?
I tie a doubled-up piece of string to the lead wire a few ihches from the
terminal end. The other end is aaached to the antenne terminai suPPoft
(or any good anchoring point) and the string is pulled up so that a slight
bend is made in the antenna lead wire. This serves to keep the connection
tight, as well as prevent the lead wire from being pulled off when the set
is moved"' 

oscar schectar, Schectar TV service
2112 Mumay Ave., Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

"To keep all my fuses in one compact unit in my tool box, I made a

'chest of drawers' by soldering the fuse boxes together at the places shown
on the sketch. The boxes are arranged by fuse size, which is conveniently
shown on the front end of the box. As I use up the fuses, I replace them
from new boxes. Incidenttlly, the shape of the unit is approximately the
shape of a tube box, so it fits nicely in my tube caddie."

J. R. Plummer (C. \$/eeks Hardware Co.)
2U) E. Jefferson St., Brooksville, Fla.

Scod in yoor idoo: . . . you moy b. o winn.r, loo. ll mighl b. tom.fhing you do.y.ry doy... but it might h.lp oih.r.. Enclo.. phoiogrophr if potribl. (or
.v.n o rough rl.khl to illurirot you. id.o. All .uch id.or or. to b. lubmitt d only on th. bo.ir lhol Philco .holl hov. unlimit d rightr to th! ut.lh.r.ot
60r ony pu.po.c whoLo.vcr, frc. fio.n ony oblitolion to thc .Gnd.r. Wc will considrr cll siritoblc .ms.
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